


218284 Dorothy Ste, 
Le t@ o ie iere 90049 

June 10, 1968 

Dr. Robert H. Eahmer 
Archivist of the United States. 
National Archives and Records eervice 
General Services Admints tration 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

Dear Dr. Bahmer, eae 

zi received ree T"4" of my microfilm order dated March 3, 1965" - é 
and wanted to thank c you Very much. As ¥be Gonplisechupleted, L iscoex 
forward. to receiving the otner reels. 

At this. tine, i Should like to meke a request. ‘The January 27, 1964 eeting of the Commission is withheld from the transeript of the 
Executive Sessions aie you sent me fon Reel A). Tnere ls a page, 
entitled “OUT” on which Lt is stated: "The transeript a the 
Commlssion’s meeting of January 27, 1 ae is withheld from research under the terms of 5 U.S.C. 552 and Guideline 2." 

In the book, "Portrait of the J ssin", coauthored by Consressmean and former Warren Commissioner erat R. Ford, there 2 published ° Substantial portions of the transeript of this meetin verbatin,. 
Published are portions of the tray seript of the January 27 meeting in which the Commission discussed whether or not Oswald had a confidential relationship with some agency of the U.S. Government, and how to so about investigating the matter. Were it not for the publication of this transerlpt in this book, the gener al public would not have know 
of this meeting, or What had been discussed there. Because of thr 
publication in a book that sold tens of thousands of coples while 
in hardcover (Sin non and: ‘Schuster), and was then widely reprinted 
in paperback (Ballantine Books ¢ 1% ls a matter of public know ledge. 

foday, if one wants to do any extended qucting from those vor 
of the transcript reproduced verbatin in chapter one of *Portret 
the Assassin", one uel) get permission from the boak’s publishe 
Simon and Schtster. I know of one case in which this perrission was 
refused, and en author writing on the subject had to paraphrase what was publicly available: in another case, permission was granted. 

Because of the ee rae ation of portions of tiis Eranser) ot 
in that S9OK, Simon and Schuster now has the legal right to serant 
or deny to others the right to quote from uncopyrighted but still Classified material, It has, for all practical purposes, becone 
thelr literary property. 

It is probable that Comnisstlonerx > Ford’ S decision to publish portions of his personal copy of a classified transerlot was an OversicngG, but {t has been dono neverth 1eleus. t has resulted in an tre cone rnucus Situation where uncopyrischted material which is, however, still 
officially classified at the U.S. Archives, is now publicly avaeétibble, but ln a format which gives the publishers copyrignt control.



In fairness to all concerned, I would like to request thate~- 
if at all pogsibleWw--nat least those portions of the transeript: of 
the pine 27 meeting which have been published in "Portrait OG 
the Assassin" be declassified, and be made publicly available. 

i do not know exactly what authority the archives has to 
declassify materiale Had the transcript referred to here not been 
published \n“Portralt of the Assassin® , perhaps the guid@line and 
law i-volved might be reas onable interpreted to keep the material 
Classified now, and for os rs to come. And, of course, I realize $ 

thet “two wrones dont ie a2 right®. But the publication of the 
material has made it, de facto, no longer secrst, @espite its 
Archives classification. Yet because it is in this book, its publisher 
now has copyright control, and is legally entitled to set a price 
on 1tS use. 

It is this situation that seems to me to be so utterly incongruous 
and, I hope, will permit the exercise os discretion that may be aevallable 
under the laws and regulations involved, so that at least those 
portions of the meeting which have ee "published, can now be 
Geclassified. 

I am enclosing Chapter 1 of the paperback versi on of "Portrait 
of the Assassin®. The reproduction of verbatim passages from the 
transcript of the January 27, 196% meeting of the Commigsion commences 
on page 22, and continues through page 28. 

I? you can act on this request, I would like any additional pages 
that you ma Aoolasetts sent to me on @ smell roll of 35 mm Te 
Ricrofillm, ineluding any new "out" pages that are ae ed es 
result. 

It would be most apprec lat ced Af you would let me kmwu, onesvon ag 
poschblophesg to any action ae you may be able to take on this 

othe request, one way or the Thankyou very DUS ie 

David Sv Lifton 
Enclosure: Title page and chapter 1 of 

paperback version oe 

"Portralt of the Assassin"


